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Worcester Polytechnic Institute

• Founded in 1865 as Worcester County Free 
Institute of Industrial Science as nation's third-
oldest private independent technological 
university 

• More than 50 project-based undergraduate and 
graduate degree programs in science, 
engineering, technology, management, social 
sciences, and humanities and arts

• 2,861 undergraduates/1042 graduate 
students/324 faculty

Presenter
Presentation Notes
62% of students are engineering, 30%+ science majors�



Interdisciplinary and Global Studies Division

• Responsible for 
overseeing the 
Interactive Qualifying 
Project (IQP) and the 
Global Perspective 
Program. 



Gordon Library

• The library partners with the WPI community 
in teaching, learning, and scholarship by 
providing resources and innovative services 
that anticipate and respond to changing 
information needs.

• IT Liaison program – librarians & academic 
technologists partner to provide support to 
academic departments

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Library serves entire campus, but ~62% of students are “engineering” around 30% science, and others fall into Management and SS, HUA I serve as IT liaison to IGSD

http://www.wpi.edu/Admin/IT/Services/liaisons.html


Interactive Qualifying Project

• Course requirement equivalent in credit to 3 courses
• Interdisciplinary team project that helps students 

understand how science and technology impact society
• 2/3 of undergraduates complete in 7-weeks at Project 

Centers worldwide
• Project teams: 3-5 students who work with advisor(s) 

and sponsor

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Off-site projects are fulfilled through a full time research project experience over a seven-week period, equivalent to one academic term. Global projects are coordinated by the Interdisciplinary & Global Studies Division (IGSD).  Faculty from all academic departments on campus participate and serve as advisors at one of WPI’s 25 project centers in 14 countries on five continents. Project sponsors include not-for-profit organizations, NGOs, and government agencies. Students and faculty work to provide these sponsors with sustainable solutions to local challenges. For example, in Thailand students have worked with the Bangkok Refugee Center, the Duang Prateep Foundation, the Office of Her Royal Highness Princess Sirindhorn, and the local office of UNESCO. 

http://jeremyindenmark.blogspot.com/
http://himma2.blogspot.com/


Outcomes – Related to Information Literacy

Students who complete an Interactive Qualifying Project will:
• Critically identify, utilize, and properly cite information 

sources, and integrate information from multiple sources to 
identify appropriate approaches to addressing the project 
goals

• Analyze and synthesize results from social, ethical, humanistic, 
technical or other perspectives, as appropriate. 

• Demonstrate the ability to write clearly, critically and 
persuasively. Demonstrate strong oral communication skills, 
using appropriate, effective visual aids. 

• Demonstrate an awareness of the ethical dimensions of their 
project work. 

Complete list of IQP outcomes …

http://www.wpi.edu/Academics/Depts/IGSD/outcomes.html


Research Methods Course

• ID2050: 7-week preparation course prior to 
off-site project experience

• As part of this course, Project Center librarian 
liaisons partner with faculty to:
– Embed research skills tutorials & information 

resources into Blackboard
– Offer team research consultation
– Offer training on citation management tools



Research Skills Tutorials

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Modified from SearchPath nine modules on library web site embedded links in the Blackboard course site. Students take  2 library quizzes based on Research Circuit content. Students gain a basic overview of library resources available for research by reviewing online tutorials. Tutorial content is based upon Searchpath, created by the Board of Trustees of Western Michigan University, which incorporates material from TILT (Texas Information Literacy Tutorial). Librarians at WPI have modified this tutorial to suit the needs of project students in order to assure a baseline skill level. Students are assessed on tutorial content with two 16-question quizzes embedded into their Blackboard course site. Grades tracked in the online grade book are used by faculty in various ways. Some count quizzes toward final course grades, while others use them towards course participation credit. Librarians, with Teaching Assistant status in the online course site, can view the grades and use this information to plan the face-to-face consultation. 

http://www.wpi.edu/Academics/Library/Help/Self/tutorials.html


Research Consultations

• Student teams complete preliminary Research 
Plan prior to 1 hour meeting with librarian 

• Librarians use standard research plan 
template during customized consultation 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Student teams are charged to work together to submit an online form titled “Planning Your Research” at least 48 hours prior to their scheduled consultation. The questionnaire includes questions about key topics and concepts of their project, prior research found (requires student copy and paste actual searches performed), electronic resources consulted, and a request for the library to address questions from the teams.  Librarians customize the consultation based on this preliminary research plan and by viewing quiz results in order to understand the baseline of information literacy of each group. �Worcester Polytechnic Institute. Gordon Library. (2007) “Planning your IQP Research.” http://www.wpi.edu/+Library/Help/researchplan.html �Once the tutorials have been completed, project teams schedule a one hour meeting with their Project Center research librarian. Seven librarians now participate in project team instruction, up from three in 2004. In 2006-2007 librarians met with 101 project teams, an increase from 83 teams the prior academic year. In order to accommodate all sections of ID2050, librarians outside of the Reference and Instruction departments were enlisted. As new Project Centers are developed and the enrollment at WPI increases, the Library expects the need to expand.  A pilot is underway to train library student employees to staff the reference desk which may allow librarians more time to respond to more difficult research questions and consultation requests.  During the team consultation, librarians are encouraged to address specific IL outcomes which suggest students learn to: �choose and evaluate appropriate information resources for their projectsearch effectively utilizing Boolean and appropriate keywords or subject headings within Internet search engines and specialized databasesfind and obtain a wide range of information sources as appropriate, such as books, academic papers, review articles, handbooks, case studies, technical reports, and government informationidentify experts and pertinent organizations in order to track down specialized informationuse information ethically by appropriate documentation and begin to understand when copyright permission is needed, and how to obtain it.

http://www.wpi.edu/Academics/Library/Help/researchplan.html


Consultation Outcomes
• choose and evaluate appropriate information resources for their 

project
• search effectively utilizing Boolean and appropriate keywords or 

subject headings within Internet search engines and specialized 
databases

• find and obtain a wide range of information sources as appropriate, 
such as books, academic papers, review articles, handbooks, case 
studies, technical reports, and government information

• identify experts and pertinent organizations in order to track down 
specialized information

• use information ethically by appropriate documentation and begin 
to understand when copyright permission is needed, and how to 
obtain it.

Students learn to:



Assessment of IL Skills

Student self-evaluations
– 96% of the students agreed or strongly agreed 

that the research consultation with the librarian 
improved their ability to perform research

– 63% percent agreed or strongly agreed that the 
Research Circuit online tutorial improved their 
ability to perform research for the IQP project 



Faculty Perceptions of Student 
Performance

• All agreed or strongly agreed that due to instruction 
by the librarians their students were able to find 
more academic or scholarly information. 

• All agreed that the library's online tutorial and 
consultation with the research librarian helped the 
students produce higher quality work. 

• Most felt that the students were more competent 
creating bibliographies due to working with the 
librarians

Presenter
Presentation Notes
improvements could be made in creating better annotated bibliographies (not just copying the existing abstract), preparing more accurate APA citations, and better integration of multiple types of resources into their bibliographies. One felt that students had difficulty in thinking more broadly about their project topic which “may influence their search strategies.” Another mentioned that the “hardest thing is for them to truly synthesize literature” but that “this is somewhat a function of time … as well as conceptual challenge.” �



Future Directions

• Improving online tutorial to 
include interactivity 

• Work with faculty to develop 
rubric to assess background 
chapters based on post-project 
review criteria

• Possible citation analysis of 
project bibliographies

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another question related to future directions of the library collaboration with IGSD faculty. Librarians wondered whether or not it would be useful to work with IGSD to create a rubric for analyzing IQP bibliographies. All agreed and the library will pursue this idea with faculty in the coming year. 



IQP REVIEW FORM 
Summer 2007 

 
 

Reviewer: ___________________________ 
 

Basic Information:   
 
 
Project Title:        Library Reference # 
 
                
Advisor of Record:   Advisor's Dept .  Project Sponsor: 
         (if any)      
 
                                                                                    Team Size:                                                 
Co-Advisors and Departments:       
 
             
Student Majors:         
Registration by Term (units or thirds) A _____ B _____ C _____ D _____ E ______    
              
 
PROJECT REPORT 
 
Please rate and, where appropriate, comment on the quality and adequacy of the following components and 
aspects of the project report:                    (A = absent, 1 = poor, 3 = acceptable, 5 = excellent) 
 
1.  PROJECT OBJECTIVE/INTRODUCTION/EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

a) Project Objective (Completeness, Clarity):  A 1 2 3 4 5 
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Review form example, basis for rubric?
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PROJECT REPORT

Please rate and, where appropriate, comment on the quality and adequacy of the following components and aspects of the project report:                    (A = absent, 1 = poor, 3 = acceptable, 5 = excellent)


1.  PROJECT OBJECTIVE/INTRODUCTION/EXECUTIVE SUMMARY


a) Project Objective (Completeness, Clarity):

A
1
2
3
4
5


 
Notes:________________________________________________________________________


______________________________________________________________________________



b) Introduction (Established Context, Outlined Report): A
1
2
3
4
5



Notes:_________________________________________________________________________


______________________________________________________________________________



 c)  Executive Summary:




Yes

No



d)  Authorship Identification (for multiple authors) 
Yes

No

N/A


2.  LITERATURE REVIEW


a. Ability to Locate Relevant Literature

The extent to which the project report demonstrates students’ ability to locate relevant literature while conducting project research 


2.(c) 
A
1
2
3
4
5


Rating 5: excellent - Literature review appears to be highly relevant and complete


Rating 3: acceptable - The literature consulted by the review does not appear to be complete and some relevant material may be missing or some material included may be of limited relevance.


Rating 1: poor - The literature review appears to be incomplete and lacking significant elements.  Highly relevant material seems to be missing and/or material lacking relevance is included.


b. Critical Evaluation of Information Resources


The extent to which the project shows evidence of critical evaluation of the quality of information resources


2(a). 
A
1
2
3
4
5


Rating 5: excellent - The project report indicates that students critically evaluated information resources and based their research on resources of high quality. 


Rating 3: acceptable - The project report indicates that students tended to evaluate and rely on high quality information.


Rating 1: poor - The project report indicates that students made indiscriminate use of both high and low quality information resources and did not critically engage the information resources, or did not sufficiently utilize information resources (e.g. lack of appropriate literature review).


c. Ability to Use Conflicting Information Critically

The extent to which the project contains research that integrates multiple sources that reflect different and contradictory perspectives 


2(b). 
A
1
2
3
4
5


Rating 5: excellent - The project report highlights conflicting viewpoints from multiple sources that are relevant to the field of inquiry.  The students handled these conflicts in an intellectually honest manner giving appropriate recognition to honest disagreements.


Rating 3: acceptable - The project report identifies conflicting viewpoints from a limited number of sources


Rating 1: poor - The project report fails to identify conflicting viewpoints or appears to treat conflicting views in a dismissive (not in an intellectually honest) way. 


d. Literature Review/Background – Overall Rating






Notes:  ___________________________________________________________________


_________________________________________________________________________


_________________________________________________________________________


_________________________________________________________________________


      2.  Overall Rating:
   
A
1
2
3
4
5


Rating 5: - Literature review appears complete and the relevant information is synthesized and integrated into the report.


Rating 3: - The relevant literature was consulted and understood, but the review is incomplete or not fully integrated into the report.


Rating 1: The literature review/background is incomplete, not well understood and not used to inform other aspects of the report.


3.  Methodology







Common IQP methodologies include, but are not limited to survey research, participant or natural observation, focus group, case study, experimentation, content analysis, comparative research, risk analysis, statistical analysis, cost/benefit analysis, evaluation research and policy analysis.  IQPs may also use concepts drawn from historical or literary analysis or appropriate philosophical approaches.


a) Identify the information and procedures used to achieve the project's objectives, including any of the methods listed above. 


_____________________________________________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________________________


b) Identify any methods that could/should have been used but were not.  


_____________________________________________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________________________



c) Identify any strengths or problems with the methods or their application, including the students’ justification of the choices that were made. 


_____________________________________________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________________________


d) Were the authors aware of the strengths as well as the limitations of the methods employed?


_____________________________________________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________________________




3.  Overall Rating:  

A
1
2
3
4
5


Rating 5: excellent - Students identified research methods appropriate for the research questions involved, properly applied the research methodology, and understood/discussed the strengths and weaknesses of the methods used.


Rating 3: acceptable – Students were able to use an appropriate method, but execution lacked sophistication or was problematic, and students may have failed to show complete understanding of strengths and weaknesses.

Rating 1: poor – Students were unable to identify research methods appropriate for the project or were generally unable to apply one correctly and showed limited understanding of the weakness of the approach.


4.   FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS


Findings and Analysis requires the a) gathering of quantitative and/or qualitative data/information, and b)  the effective presentation, evaluation and interpretation of information or data to arrive at Results/Conclusions:


a) Identify the nature of information or data gathered:


Completely Qualitative 
1    2    3    4     5  
Completely Quantitative



b) Primary form of qualitative information (literature reviews, interviews, etc.)



________________________________________________________________________


c) Primary form of quantitative information (surveys, empirical observation, questionnaires, etc)


________________________________________________________________________


Identify the degree to which the results and conclusions are properly derived from an understandable analysis of the evidence gathered.


 
d)
Questionable and 



Appropriate and


inadequate analysis
 1     2     3     4     5 
complete analysis


   
e) 
Inconclusive or 



Well grounded 




       

not convincing
       1     2     3     4     5  
conclusions

4.  Overall Rating:

A
1
2
3
4
5


5. Conclusion of report (Recommendations/Conclusions/Implications)



Notes:______________________________________________________ _________________


_____________________________________________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________________________


5.  Underdeveloped,






Well formulated, complete

      Not persuasive  
A
1
2
3
4
5
Well grounded, persuasive

6.  BALANCE AND ACHIEVEMENT OF IQP GOALS   


a) Project report balance in terms of technological and societal concerns 


(1 = primarily social; 3 = well balanced; 5 = primarily technical)
6(a).
1
2
3
4
5


b) IQP Educational Goals for the Project (check as many as apply and put a * next to the primary goal).  A “good” IQP will “do” several of these (3-4).



_____ 1.  Examine impact of social issues on technological systems





_____ 2.  Examine impact of technology on social structures




_____ 3.  Cultivate questioning of social values and structures





_____ 4.  Raise value questions about social/technological interactions




_____ 5.  Develop skills of analysis in the societal, humanistic and technological disciplines


_____ 6.  Recommend policy changes in social/technological interactions


_____ 7.  Convey technical content to a novice or non-technical audience





_____ 8. Other (define - must incorporate substantial societal and technological elements): 


__________________________________________________________________


__________________________________________________________________


7.  TECHNOLOGY IN SOCIETY


a) The evaluation of the impact of engineering or technological solutions on society


Notes: _______________________________________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________________________





7(a).
A
1
2
3
4
5


Rating 5: excellent -  The project is focused heavily, if not entirely, on such an impact and evaluates it effectively using the most appropriate methodologies (implies a rating of 4 or higher on methodology and overall quality).


Rating 3: acceptable - Evaluation of such an impact is a significant component of the project and was conducted using sensible methods (if not state of the art) (implies a rating of 3 or higher on methodology and overall quality).

Rating 1: poor - Evaluation of such an impact is a relatively peripheral or incidental component of the project and appropriate methodologies either were not employed or shed little light on this issue.


b) The extent of the students’ exposure to global societal issues and/ or foreign cultures, either due to project topic or location


Notes: ____________________________________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________________________


7(b).
A
1
2
3
4
5


Rating 5: excellent - The project was conducted at a foreign off-campus site and dealt, in a substantive fashion, with topics that were clearly global in nature or international in scope. If conducted on campus, the project focused on, and effectively analyzed topics that were clearly identified as global or international.


Rating 3: acceptable – The project was conducted at a foreign off-campus site or if completed on campus, dealt, in a substantive fashion, with topics that were clearly global in nature or international in scope.


Rating 1: poor - The project was conducted on campus and contained only oblique indications that the students were aware that some of the problems being addressed were global or international in character.

8.  QUALITY OF THE WRITING AND PRESENTATION


a) Writing reflects an understanding of audience (appropriate tone, appropriate word choice, appropriate use of active/passive voice, appropriate point of view—first person, second-person, third person)


Notes:______________________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________________________


b) Writing is coherent 


1. Globally (structure is appropriate for content; project sections complement/advance project objective)


2. Locally (individual paragraphs are unified; sentences seem woven, avoid wordiness, have proper grammar and punctuation)


Notes:______________________________________________________________________


___________________________________________________________________________


c)  Writing uses sources appropriately (sources are integrated into text, critically engaged, documented appropriately and consistently)


Notes:_______________________________________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________________________


8(a,b,c) Overall rating of writing:

1
2
3
4
5


d)  Quality of Document Design (visuals and text complement each other; visuals are appropriate and clear; text explains visuals; visuals are labeled appropriately)


Notes:________________________________________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________________________


8(d) Rating of document design/visual communication:
1
2
3
4
5


8.  Overall Rating of writing and presentation:

1
2
3
4
5


Rating 5: excellent - indicates that the rhetorical element enhances the report content.


Rating 3: acceptable - indicates that the element is present but neither detracts from nor enhances the report content.


Rating 1: poor - indicates that the particular rhetorical element is absent or so poorly executed that it detracts from the communication of the report content.

9.  OVERALL REPORT EVALUATION


Rate the project report based on your evaluation of the articulation and appropriateness of the project objectives, its execution, writing, scope, depth, complexity and conclusions.


9(a) Project quality ignoring team size

1
2
3
4
5


5: excellent - Project report is excellent with respect to all of the following:


- Project objectives were clearly articulated.


- Project objectives were appropriate to one or more goals of the IQP


- Project was well executed.


- Report was clearly and completely written.


- Report articulated meaningful and logical conclusions that were related to the objectives.


- Project report exhibited substantial scope, depth or complexity.


3: acceptable - More than half of above are at least acceptable; no more than one is unacceptable. The report is seen as acceptable for college credit.


2: The report could be revised in such a way as to make it acceptable for college credit.


1: poor - More than half of above are unacceptable


9(b) Quantity of work seemed appropriate for team size:

Yes

No



If "no," please comment:_______________________________________________________


___________________________________________________________________________


___________________________________________________________________________


Comments on part 9a above:

Learning Outcomes – the remaining questions are written to address specific ABET, WPI or IQP learning outcomes not addressed above.  We do not expect to achieve every learning outcome in every IQP.  Excellent projects as identified above may still be excellent without achieving each outcome.


10. THE INTERDISCIPLINARY NATURE OF THE PROJECT


The extent to which the report examines topics or uses techniques from more than one discipline, and/ or from disciplines other than the students’ majors


Notes: ______________________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________________________


10.  
A
1
2
3
4
5


Rating 5: excellent - The project makes major and effective use of extensive background knowledge or recognized, respected, and appropriate methodologies drawn from more than one discipline and/ or from disciplines other than the students’ majors (implies a rating of 4 or higher on methodology and overall quality).


Rating 3: acceptable - The project makes significant use of background knowledge or appropriate methodologies drawn from more than one discipline and/ or from disciplines other than the students’ majors (implies a rating of 3 or higher on methodology and overall quality).


Rating 1: poor - The project makes only peripheral use of background knowledge or methodologies drawn from more than one discipline and/ or from disciplines other than the students’ majors.

11.   USE OF TECHNOLOGICAL TOOLS


The extent to which students used appropriate technological tools to acquire, process and communicate information


Notes: _________________________________________________________________________


__________________________________________________________________________


__________________________________________________________________________


11.  
A
1
2
3
4
5


Rating 5: excellent - The project makes major, effective and appropriate use of a variety of technological tools for acquiring, processing and communicating information.  Examples include spreadsheets, data bases, graphics, photographs, publishing software and audio and video communications tools.


Rating 3: acceptable - The project makes appropriate use of communication tools, but not extensive use of them.


Rating 1: poor - The project makes use of word processing tools only or inappropriate use of graphs, pie charts, spreadsheets, etc.


12.  PROFESSIONAL CITATION PRACTICE 



The extent to which the project demonstrates professional citation practice


Notes:______________________________________________________________________


___________________________________________________________________________


12.  
A
1
2
3
4
5


Rating 5: excellent - The project makes appropriate and effective use of in-text references or footnotes and contains a reference list or bibliography presented in a recognized citation style.  All quotations appropriately attributed.  Web materials appropriately referenced.  Graphics appropriately referenced when not designed by the authors.


Rating 3: acceptable - The project exhibits a reasonably good and consistent approach to citation style, but some errors may be present.


Rating 1: poor - The project report exhibits lack of attention to citation needs and shows lack of awareness of rules of citation. 

13.  EVIDENCE OF LEARNING SKILLS


The extent to which the students acquired and applied knowledge not obtained from prior course work


Notes: ______________________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________________________


____________________________________________________________________________






13.
A
1
2
3
4
5


Rating 5: excellent - The project contains an extensive, critical review of the literature on a topic and/ or makes extensive and effective use of recognized, respected, and appropriate methodologies not likely to have been covered in the students’ coursework.


Rating 3: acceptable - The project contains an acceptable review of the literature on a topic and/ or makes significant use of appropriate methodologies not likely to have been covered in the students’ coursework.


Rating 1: poor - The project makes only very limited use of background knowledge or methodologies not likely to have been covered in the students’ coursework.


14. KNOWLEDGE OF CONTEMPORARY ISSUES


The extent to which the project indicated an understanding or appreciation of contemporary issues


Notes: _______________________________________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________________________





14.
A
1
2
3
4
5


Rating 5: excellent - The project dealt with an aspect of an issue that is contemporary or aids in understanding contemporary issues. The report, most likely the introduction and/or the literature review, indicated that the students understood clearly the detailed scope and character of the larger societal issue within which their specific topic was imbedded and appreciated its significance. 


Rating 3: acceptable - The project dealt with an aspect of an issue that is contemporary or aids in understanding contemporary issues. The report, most likely the introduction and/or the literature review, indicated that the students understood and appreciated the basic societal issue(s) within which their specific topic was imbedded.


Rating 1: poor - The project dealt with an aspect of an issue that is contemporary or aids in understanding contemporary issues, but the report says little about the basic societal issue(s) within which the specific topic was imbedded.


Rating A:  - Project did not address a contemporary issue.


15.  ETHICAL RESPONSIBILITY


(a) An awareness of the ethical responsibility of researchers:  The awareness or attention to needs of humans and/or animals as research subjects, the handling of proprietary information, licensed software, confidentiality, conflicts of interest, use of sources, copyrights


Notes: _______________________________________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________________________


15(a).
A
1
2
3
4
5


Rating 5: excellent - The report clearly indicates and stresses the importance of the researchers’ ethical responsibilities (e.g. students obtained permission to use copyrighted material, received training in human subjects research or obtained IRB approval for the work).


Rating 3: acceptable - The research as conducted and reported appeared to meet the standards for the ethical conduct of research, though the report does not discuss these issues explicitly.


Rating 1: poor - The report indicates that the students have some awareness of the ethical responsibilities of researchers, but lack of attention to other issues suggests that they are unaware of some ethical dimensions of research.


(b) An awareness of social ethics:  The extent to which discussion of the impact of technology on society reflected recognition of the social responsibilities of individuals, scientists and/or engineers


Notes: _______________________________________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________________________


15(b).
A
1
2
3
4
5

Rating 5: excellent - The report clearly indicates and stresses the importance of the impacts of technology on society and our need to be concerned about them or explicitly acknowledges the responsibility borne by technologists for the effect of their professional work on society.


Rating 3: acceptable - The report discusses the importance of the impacts of technology on society.


Rating 1: poor - The report indicates that the students may have some awareness of the impacts of technology on society, but lack of attention to other issues suggests that they are unaware of some important ethical issues.


Rating A:  Absent - The report does not address the ethical aspects of the project topic or the impacts of technology on society.
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Christine Drew cdrew@wpi.edu
users.wpi.edu/~cdrew/presentations.html
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